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About Me!
• MLS University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana 
• Electronic Resources/Technology Services Librarian, 
Missouri University of Science and Technology 
• ProQuest Higher Education Account Executive 
• President & Co-Founder of Third Iron Library 
Technologies, co-designer of BrowZine
Agenda
• Why build APIs for BrowZine? 
• What is an API? 
• Bento?  Why Bento? 
• API Interactions Overview and Use 
Case Examples 
• The Technical Bits 
• Getting Started!
API
- 500+ customers in 20+ countries across Academic, 
Hospital, Corporate and Government Libraries

- Used by leading global companies

- Used by the Top 10 Medical Schools in the United States
The Global Standard
What is Journal Engagement?
• Easy, Instant Access to 
favorite journals on any 
device 
• Simple to setup current 
awareness 
• Easy discovery of new 
journals of interest 
• Clean, simple journal 
browsing experience
BrowZine™
Journal Engagement





Meeting users where they are
“Linking Technology”
An API Provides a way for another 
application to get information from 
BrowZine to display within its own 
interface
INPUT 
CODE
OUTPUT 
CODE
“Is this Journal in 
BrowZine?  Here is 
the ISSN and the 
Library ID #!”
“Yep!  It is!  *AND* Here 
is the link to a cover 
image, the SJR value is 
1.24 and here is a link 
you can show the user to 
get them to the current 
issue and here is a link 
to the subject area this 
journal is from”
What is an API?
What does an API “look like”
“Does BrowZine 
Have these 
Journals?”
{ 
  "data": [ 
    { 
      "id": 13191, 
      "type": "journals", 
      "title": "Nature", 
      "issn": "00280836", 
      "sjrValue": 21.936, 
      "coverImageUrl": "https://assets.thirdiron.com/images/covers/0028-0836.png", 
      "browzineEnabled": true, 
      "browzineWebLink": "http://browzine.com/libraries/222/journals/13191" 
    }, 
    { 
      "id": 52627, 
      "type": "journals", 
      "title": "Consumer Reports", 
      "issn": "00107174", 
      "sjrValue": 0, 
      "coverImageUrl": "https://assets.thirdiron.com/images/covers/00107174.png", 
      "browzineEnabled": false, 
      "externalLink": "http://knownitem.search.edu/?jtitle=Consumer%3Reports&jissn=3940-182X" 
    } 
  ] 
}
https://api.thirdiron.com/public/v1/libraries/222/search?
issns=00280836,00107174
“yes”
“no”
Bento Examples






BrowZine Search Results API
• Request: The free text query from the user and the BrowZine 
Library ID 
• Response: A JSON payload containing: 
• An array of matching journal titles just as if the search was 
conducted DIRECTLY in BrowZine 
• Path to the journal (including externally linked titles) 
• Cover image paths for each journal 
• Each journal's SJR value 
• Resulting subject matches for the query 
• Indication if the title is within BrowZine or linked externally
?
Search Results API Example
Journal of Ecology
Additional Example
BrowZine Availability API
• Request: ISSN of Journal and BrowZine Library ID 
• Response: If a match, a JSON payload containing: 
• Title of the journal 
• Path to the current issue of the journal 
• Path to the journal cover image 
• SJR value (SciMago Journal Rank) 
• Name and links to all subject categories assigned to that 
journal in BrowZine
?
Browse Table of Contents
Discover Similar Journals
Discover Similar Journals
Browse from the A-Z List
Browse Tables of Contents
Browse Tables of Contents
Browse Tables of Contents
Browse Tables of Contents
Article in Context API
• Request: The DOI of an article and the BrowZine 
Library ID 
• Response: If a match, a JSON payload 
containing: 
• Name of the journal 
• Path to the cover image 
• Path to the specific issue that the article is in 
including specific syntax which will result in 
the article in question being highlighted for 
the user
?
View Article in Context
View Article in Context
View Article in Context
The Technical Bits
• APIs are FREE to use for all 
BrowZine Subscribing libraries! 
• An OAUTH API Token is 
required to use the API 
• All APIs are RESTful and thus 
requests are simple HTTP 
requests. 
• Full Documentation is provided 
with your API Key
Getting Started!
• The BrowZine Availability API and the BrowZine 
Search API are available today!   The BrowZine In 
Context API is coming soon. 
• Contact support@thirdiron.com to receive your API 
Token! 
• You will receive an email response with the API 
documentation as well as information about how to 
access your token.
Questions?
